The Institute of Company Secretaries of India conceptualized the idea of having a day declared by the United Nations Organization as International Corporate Governance Day which shall be observed by every member. To build consensus on the above concept and discuss the importance of Corporate Governance, PAN India programme on Corporate Governance was organized on April 16, 2016 across 44 locations through Regional and Chapter offices of the institute where representatives from Chambers, Industry Associations and leading corporate professionals participated.

The programme commenced with hoisting flag carrying logo of International Corporate Governance Day. Thereafter balloons and postal stamp of International Corporate Governance day were released by Chief Guest to mark the occasion. Message from CS Mamta Binani, President ICSI on Corporate Governance were run at all the locations to give more insight in Corporate Governance Practice.

Thereafter, Talk show was hosted where representatives from Chambers, Industry Associations and leading corporate professionals shared their views about the importance of International Corporate Governance Code and day to have more transparency and better uniform corporate governance practices across the world.
WHIRLWIND PLENARY ON EVANGELIZING THE INTERNATIONAL CORPORATE GOVERNANCE DAY

Pan India programmes held on 16.4.2016 including flag hoisting, release of balloons and postal stamp of logo of International Corporate Governance day—some glimpses

Flag hoisting by Amravati Chapter, release of balloons by Ahmedabad Chapter, cake cutting by Aurangabad Chapter, discussion meeting by Bhopal Chapter, release of postal stamp by Bengaluru Chapter, flag hoisting by Chandigarh Chapter, Saraswati Vandana before the discussion meeting at ICSI - CCGRT, discussion meeting at Surat Chapter. Flag hoisting at Dhanbad Chapter, discussion meeting at EIRC, flag hoisting at Faridabad Chapter.
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Pan India programmes held on 16.4.2016 including flag hoisting, release of balloons and postal stamp of logo of International Corporate Governance day– some glimpses

Release of postal stamps of ICGD logo at SIRC, celebration at Ghaziabad Chapter, release of balloons at Gurgaon Chapter, release of postal stamps by Bandaru Dattatraya (Hon’ble Minister for Labour & Employment, (I/C)) at Hyderabad Chapter, discussion meeting at Indore Chapter, release of postal stamps by Bhubaneswar and Jamshedpur Chapters, release of balloons by Jodhpur Chapter, release of postal stamps by Karnal Panipat and Vadodara Chapters,
Release of balloons by Kochi Chapter, release of postal stamps by Kota Chapter, flag hoisting by Madurai Chapter, discussion meeting at Mangalore Chapter, release of postal stamps by Thiruvananthapuram Chapter, cake cutting at North Eastern (Guwahati) Chapter, release of balloons by Patna Chapter, discussion meetings at Pune, Raipur and Ranchi Chapters, Cake cutting at Rajkot Chapter.